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There goes Johnny
New ‘Tonight’ host sought

MANAGERS MGR TRAINEES

PIZZA HUT.
doesn't promise its
MANAGERS

the world . . . 
just a

SECURE,
REWARDING

part of it
by joining forces with 

one of the world's 
leaders in the rapidly 
expanding restaurant 

industry
So, if you are a career- 
minded High School grad 
with the facility for figure 
work/record keeping,

- possess the ability to train 
and supervise others on a 
day-by-day and long 
range basis, and have the 
aptitude necessary for 
quality control, we'd like 
to folk with you about a 
Management position in 
one of our restaurants

EXCELLENT SALARY 
& BENEFITS PACKAGE 

PERFORMANCE BONUS

-Hut
Please apply at 

Pizza Hut 
of College Station

to arrange for an 
appointment 

An equal opportunity employer.

United Press International
NEW YORK — Johnny Carson — the 

man who at $3 million a year proved talk is 
not cheap — appears determined to leave 
the “Tonight” show. Who will succeed 
him?

That’s the problem facing NBC, which 
currently is facing a good many problems. 
The timing is excruciating for the network, 
which will face its affiliates in Los Angeles 
May 13, with the Carson situation adding 
to the bad news of a disastrous prime-time 
year and a recent weakening of its evening 
news ratings.

It also could prove a disaster for the mil
lions of Americans who apparently can’t 
get to sleep at night without Carson.

That finding his replacement will be dif
ficult is evident from the fact the current 
Carson show still gets high ratings on the 
three nights a week when Johnny is pres
ent. But all those guest hosts can’t hold the 
audience.

Variety, the show biz newspaper, says 
NBC has begun to line up a successor and 
may be fiddling with the idea of rotating 
hosts. Spin them around fast enough and 
maybe one will rise to the top of the 
Nielsens.

Among the names Variety proposes, 
based on past Nielsen performance as 
guest host, are Gabe Kaplan, Don Rickies, 
Bob Newhart, Steve Martin, David Bren

ner and David Letterman.
Other names that are bound to surface:
NBC might do worse than pick Dick 

Cavett, who made a good try at the late 
night talk show game for ABC. Now he 
could be Carson, instead of competing 
against him. If Cavett can be lured away 
from public television, it might be for that 
old basic — money.

Sure to crop up in the rumor mill is Tom 
Snyder, the utility infielder of broadcast 
rumors, and Hugh Downs, the designated 
hitter for all talk shows. Would anybody 
bring back Jack Paar? Is David Hartman 
tired of getting up early and ready to 
switch to going to bed late? Then there’s 
McLean Stevenson, if his current “Hello, 
Larry” show is not renewed. He has charm 
and talent but hasn’t found a successful 
showcase since he left “M*A*S*H.”

But why let the professionals have all 
the fun? Insomniacs of America, arise — 
you have nothing to lose but a good night’s 
sleep. Raise your weary voices and help 
NBC pick your late night companion. The 
concerned Carson fans ought to write 
NBC and express their preferences for a 
replacement.

Don’t worry about Johnny, though — 
he’ll probably wind up with a fat NBC 
contract calling for prime-time appear-

Part time help on a will call 
basis. $4.50/hour. Moving, 
Jacking or cleaning experience 

slpful.
693-5466

9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. uots

mnel

INS

IT.

iltlons
ings Part Time 

or Full Time
Jow Through Summer

1.10 - $4.00/hr. 
693-7844 ^

AINTENANCE MAN
For small apartment complex

Apartment Available
|Some plumbing and painting skills

required ^
822-4964 144t4 V

BOOKS
. . . for Mom’s! 
. . . for Grads!

HARDBACK BOOK SALE
Top Quality Gift Books 

50% to 70% off list price

TEXAS A&M 
BOOKSTORE

Memorial Student Center
mi!

MIRANDA’S
1 Part time bartender, $3.00/hr. 
Experienced, personable. Em
ploy now and summer.

Apply 309 University 
Next To Dixie Chicken 137110
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Station
10111W
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-Hut.
Part Time Positions Open
7e are in the “People” busi- 
|iess and if you enjoy working 
rith and serving people, we 
)ossibly have a position for 

[you as a cook, waiter, or wait
ress.
Excellent wages for those 
employees who are product- 

live and have a positive at- 
ptude.
)ther Benefits Include: 
Furnished Meals.

• Furbished Uniforms.
• Paid vacation for full and 

part time employees.
• Pay raises for achievement.
• Advancement opportunities 

within the corporation.
If you are dependable, well 
groomed, and have a friendly 
fit going personality, come to 
ie Pizza Hut of Bryan and: 
lake arrangements for an 
iterview.

Equal Opportunity Employer 
, 141110
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FAST-FREE

2SK
PIZZA & SUBS

DELIVERY!
r-—— -v

/o
$100 OFF

Any One Item

17” Pizza
NOT VALID DURING

ANY OTHER SPECIAL 5/15/79
OFFER 846-3768

50c OFF
( PIZZA * SUM ) Any One Item

10” Pizza
NOT VALID DURING EXPIRES

ANY OTHER SPECIAL 5/15/79
OFFER 846-3768 ^

75c OFF
Any One Item

14” Pizza
NOT VALID DURING 

ANY OTHER SPECIAL 
OFFER

EXPIRES
5/15/79

846-3768

50c OFF
Any Short

Sandwich
NOT VALID DURING 

ANY OTHER SPECIAL 
OFFER

EXPIRES
5/15/79

846-3768

9 OUT OF 10 PUPPIES 
PREFER THE BATTALION

. Y THE VERY BEST F/}

o* CHANELLO’S °*
PIZZAS & SUBS DELIVERED

FREE, FRESH, FAST and HOT!
CALL NOW!!

301 PATRICIA 846-3768

wants to thank 
all you Aggies 

for a great year 
with our first...

GET ROLLIN’...
with great lookin’ wheels from 

Western Wheel Company
CYCLONE™ II BULLET7

WESTERN DISH

JTAC/JW WHCflS AMO PRODUCTS a

All wheels are all aluminum 
pressure tested and guaran
teed tubeless. DUAL-FIT bolt 
jpatterns for widest vehicle 
/coverage. No special valve 
stems needed. Fits both disc 
and drum brakes. Available in 
a variety of sizes.

Buy 3 at regular price and

Get 1 FREE
mounting extra

Choose from the best selection of

OFF ROAD TIRES
in the Brazos Valley

fin

HI-LIFT JACK Value

with the purchase of any four tires
(mounting extra)

Suspension Kits — 4” lift
Reg. 269.95 without shocks NOW *21995

CUSTOM TRUCKIN’ SPECIAL 
FREE INSTALLATION

with the purchase of any suspension kit, wheels, and tires.

Running Boards For Trucks & Vans 

All Van Ladders & Racks 25% off
in stock

Sale prices good thru May 5, 1979
3606 OLD COLLEGE RD. 846-5236 BRYAN, TX.


